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ER nurse Lindsey Helm used to be strong. Then a late-night attack at the hospital nearly killed her

and left two close colleagues dead. Now Lindsey has retreated from the world. She knows she

needs to move on, but every hint of danger seems threateningÃ¢â‚¬â€•including a certain sexy

flyboy whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s determined to show Lindsey what sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s missing. But falling for F-18

pilot Maverick Armstrong is a risk she canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t affordÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Maverick knows that fear can eat

away at the soul, and he wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t leave Lindsey to that fate. She needs someone to reach her

and to remind her of the exhilaration and unbelievable passion of being touched. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll help

her heal, and then heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll walk away. He has to walk away. Because Maverick swore he

would never fall in love and never marry. But this is a rescue operation, and Maverick will stay the

courseÃ¢â‚¬â€•even if things get hazardous. Even if saving Lindsey means surrendering his heart

in the processÃ¢â‚¬Â¦
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This story resonated with me because I am a sexual assault survivor with PTSD. I wish I would have

had a friend (with or without benefits) to walk with me through my recovery. As it is, I was good for



30 years before the stars aligned and retriggered my symptoms. I have been working to regain my

equilibrium for the last 5 years. Yep, no quick fixes, just a lot of work. This story does not trivialize

the struggle for equilibrium from the stressors of PTSD. Nice job!

What happens after a brutal attack; can a person ever feel safe again or do they withdrawal from life

to suffer alone? Melody Anne has taken on the challenge of answering these questions for anyone

suffering with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder from any horrific event.Through dedicated friendship

and gentle prodding Maverick teaches Lindsey to find peace, joy and happiness while learning that

love makes the journey worthwhile.Take a look at those around you; put yourself in the characters

of this story and then don't be surprised if you grow more empathetic and compassionate to people

you know that are hurting.Melody thanks for the reminder of how to treat others.

For a story with a heavy subject, it was also sweet and tame. Lindsey isn't healing from an attack

she suffered at her job until Maverick decides he's had enough and forces her back to the living.

Having suffered his own trauma as a prisoner of war, he knows she needs constant human contact

to keep her from hiding away from the world. The dates Maverick takes her on are creative and very

romantic but he isn't thinking long term. He just wants her to start living again and then he will be

able to move on from his attraction to her. Classic case of a man who falls in love with out knowing it

happens until it's too late. It's nice seeing Coop and Stormy from the first book.

I love Melody Anne's books. Turbulent Desires is beautiful love story that grew out of friends helping

each other. Or more specifically, a man, Maverick, who knows PTSD well, after being captured and

held by in an enemy prison. He forms a beautiful friendship with a nurse who experienced a brutal

attack while working in the emergency room and had become a hermit, afraid of people and being

touched. A beautiful story.

This book kept your attention and your expectations and your curiosity. The fact that Lindsey need

help and Maverick was there for her. He didn't realize that sometimes helping can lead to love.

Unknown love can make you do crazy things before someone brings it to your attention. Hopefully

your brain and heart wake you before you loose a good person.Yes I would tell others.

I had high hopes after reading the description, but it was short lived. I'm still confused how someone

can play baseball with a broken arm...I really wish I could say that I would recommend this book to a



friend but unfortunately I cannot.

WOW!! This story started out with such a shocker of a situation! Lindsey and her coworkers being

attacked in the ER by drug addicts looking to steal more drugs. Thankfully Maverick decided to

make Lindsey's return to the living his main goal. His mission was successful and it was heart

warming to see their relationship develop.

Turbulent Desire by Melody Anne is the second book in the series about the Armstrong Brothers.

This time Maverick Armstrong is the main character. He is a Fighter Pilot and unable to let Lindsey

Helm, an ER nurse alone. They met briefly at his brotherÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s wedding. Lindsey Helm

was part of a horrific scene one night in the ER and she suffers daily from the panic and fear.

Maverick knows fear and panic. He is unable to let Lindsey continue in her self imposed

exile.Melody Anne writes great stories that I look forward to with each new release. Her writing style

and the characters are always worth reading. The steaminess and heat factor help that reading right

along. I like Turbulent Desire for many reasons, but the story of Maverick and Lindsey is a special

one.Turbulent Desire by Melody Anne is a great read!
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